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jRennie 

Yearbook Editor: Kathryn 
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WHY OUT OFT INF? 
Every good yearbook has a consistant theme. We wanted to find a 

theme that would represent West Island College, its students, and its 
staff. West Island College Is a unique school that fosters individuality 
and stiives to make its students exceptional. This sets file school out 
of line with most other schools. 

, The theme OUT OF LINE was chosen to complement the outlook 

0 t e staff and of the student body, along with adding a touch of 
humour to the yearbook. We wanted this yearbook to stand out in 
;your memories as out of the ordinary. 

, ^°|arry out this theme, we used headlines, art and changed 
aPPearance of the yearbook. After all of our efforts , 

■TC *2nVOU enjoy flipping through this history of the past yea1- 

HEADMASTER'S 
ADDRESS 

■x 

I enjoy receiving my yearbook each year. As 
October rolls around, 1 feel myself eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of Voyages and picturing in my mind 
the memories it will evoke. 

Voyages 1999 is a chronicle of the academic year 
1998-1999, It highlights the exploits, adventures 
and accomplishments of our community members 
and, as such, provides insight into the culture of 
West Island College. The College's vision: 

'"By involving each student in unparalleled, 
relevant and diverse opportunities, every 
West Island College student achieves his or 
her potential." 

gains breath in the pages of the yearbook, The 
photographs and write-ups which appear in 
Voyages 1999 record the multiplicity of experiences 
in which our students were engaged. The gamut is 
lengthy and it is wide. It reflects theJJpTC \ 
experience in all its facets and show rases the 
""total" education which our philosophy espouses. 

If a school wishes to be an excellent school, it ¥ 

must provide all of its students with opportunities; 
opportunities to learn, opportunities to grow, 
opportunities to lead, opportunities to dream, 
opportunities to test themselves, opportunities to 
succeed. As the pages of Voyages 1999 reveal, West 
Island College is an excellent school. Our students 
have excelled in the chances they have been given 
and have, this year, added to the legacy of 
accomplishments provided by previous 
generations of "Wicers." 

I would like to thank Editor Kathryn Potter and 
her staff for all of the efforts they have expended to 
ensure that this publication would accurately 
reflect the events of the year just passed - they have 
done a wonderful job. 

If you are like me, you just want to get started on 
devouring the book. Enjoy the experience. 
Welcome to the world of W.I.C.! 

Sincerely, 
Mr. Jack Grant 
Headmaster 
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ADDRESS 

:.i Afo^qradaatiflii 
This is ti' VOry special linn? of year. Schools across North America arc 

gr^dii^tingnilJlions of young people. Family numbers and friends will 

travel thoiriands of mites in order to join in celebrations which mark 
: both the ending of a moat significant achievement and the dawn of new 

challenges and directions. We are all, Jegitmtaiely, proud of you, the 
gMillies, Wi? salute you Ionian. As you step forward to receive your 
iliptorrfl&j & you bask in th£ accomplishments of colleagues and friend*. as you 
say fajfiwdl to this school and your experiences here, as you thank your 
men ttys, you are taking a huge step into the future of university studies and 

workplace. Graduation is not an end* but a beginning. 
As Sjjchool, our job was to prepare you for new beginnings, and to do 

we have placed as much emphasis on life ski lb and values as we have on 
acattejiiks. A number of recent tragedies in high schools across North America 
indic&&, more strongly than ever, that it is time for us all to take more control 
over ftife values that shape our Jive^ and those of your children. Unfortunate]) * 
dm adult world has probably spent more time counselling you on what i t takes 
to gd into univ ersity or w hat it takes today to get a job and. I suspect, not 
enough time on what it takes to derive quality and pleasure in your life, Whal 
grades would you give your parents if you w ere marking the quality of their 
lives? Do they pass? Do you want to pass? 

This has been a tough time to grow up at West Island College: 
an; probably worse than those experienced in the general population, 
problem is that the young people in this room arc bom of very, very successful 
pare jus. That makes for a lot of young people wondering if they will ever he as 
successful as their parents. It also means that the mind set at entry to college 
and University is not really focused on learning, but rather careers, I can’t begin 
to count the number of well-intended parents I have met who have come to my 
office to talk about their sons’ and daughters* careers and how to get there. 
While wc have discussed the suitability of Physics over Chemistry and 
Philosophy as opposed to Biology, the essence of the conversations has always 
t^fliEed down to equating the economic utility of a course in the context of your 

e-planned career Now all parents don’t deserve this characterisation but 
v almost all of your parents will encourage you to pursue those professions and 

vocations which arc typically high yield. If s as if every job out there has its 
j§ Qwn KQ,.,.ihal's “Income Quotient?' Landing a job or pursuing a career wjib a 

high IQ. ensures quality of life. Honestly, income is only part of the equation 
dun might; and only might, contribute to the quality oflifc, 

IlN a huge pressure to approach college, university or ihe workplace, feeling 
the burden that you have iu match your parents* economic success. Don’t take 
on this burden. Your experience here, your interests and your own Cod-gjven 
talent-s will kad you to a desirable choice for you, 

As President of West Island College in Montreal and Calgary? and as 
» President of West Island College International (Class Afloat}, I lead an 

organization where careers' are both prepared and lived out. There are many 
young and talented people working for this company and they all share an 
interest in successful careers. However* unique focus on a career is not a cood 
ihing. We are in trouble if the singular focus is on getting a well-paying job It 
would only result in superbly trained employees who are less prepared for life 
and less interested in society in general. 

West Island College and West Island College-Class Afloat, however, offer a 
head start. We year in, year out, a host of talented young people 
whom we expect wjfl&xcd in the classroom and whom we direct to look 
beyond their -economic utility" in the workplace. We warn them to be activ e 

players on the broader field of life. Accordingly, our playing field, a euphemism 
for curriculum » htcndly littered with life experience;. Accordingly, our rules 
of pla>, a euphemism for teaching strategies, arc engagement in hands-on real I 
I tic etpen cnees. 

If we art in preserve our environment. we can’t be too busy in our careers If. 

ZZ1 Tme a"S' ^ C:m‘’ du 51 wilh ;l CMM= alone. If we turn 

humankind. If wc become loo narrow itfotir foci]*.' Wwil] not only imnoverish 
Otir societyt we will never, ever. dcvcloK>ur r u] 1 ootsiiSbl i mr i . 

responsible cili/ens of the world, If wc have ton Mictodnlai WcshE* 

ollvge, regardless of geography or campus, it is bceteje wc have insisted on 

thss balance, it is even more important when one considers that you are the 
leaders of tomorrow . The broad sense of values that you have acquired here risk 
being lost as life lakes on a mure permanent outlook. If iliai outlook becomes 
mired in the workplace, then both ihe individual and society w ill have lost a 
great opportunity. 

As you look ahead to college and university, keep in mind that, among oilier 
things, it h meant to be fun* Grab every experience that student life has to offer. 
Play out those years in an interest class, on a stage, on a playing fife Id. Engage 
li v e ly dikcushions wiili other bright and inquiring minds. Explore and involve 

yourselves in our rich traditions of political debate. Help others to help 
themselves. Clean up a riverbed and, for goodness sake*, never stop travelling 

and asking questions about every thing. It will be the result of these kinds of 
experiences that will prepare you fur a future in all of its forms. It w ill be the^ 
experiences which will make you a well-rounded citizen and successful in the 
workplace. 

In lhe words ol Stephen Wolf, a C.E.Q, whom I greatly respect, remeWbC1 
tliat great companies und good governments are made up of people who think 
broadly/innovate, and work in teams as they reach out to others in search til 11 

solution. They are places where talented individuals share then skills and 
analytical abilities, and then share in the joy or success. They arc also place: h|rE 
of people who care about others and the world in which We live, li is through 

this combination that enterprise flourishes, the individual flourishes, and out 
world is a better place in which we live,” 

Please accept my very best wishes for happiness and success in all that > 1 
undertake* Thank you, > gpsg 
"I erry D, Davies 
President : NoV' 
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W-I-C. Graduation Speech 
Good evening, ladies and gentlemen. As one of my last duties 

ns Chairman of W.I.C- Board of Governors, I have the honour 
and pleasure of addressing the graduating class of 99. 
The Headmaster's advice to me was to make some remarks 
from a parent perspective. So 1 have tried to do this in a way 
that will draw on my life experience while hopefully giving 
you, the graduates, a few hints on how to be successful and to 
have a full life, and do all this in five minutes or less. 

Let me begin by giving you a bit of background on my 
development as an individual and then finish by making it 
relevant to each of you. 

First, I was not a particularly gifted student. My dad was after 
me before I hit my teens about what i was planning to do and 
be* Result was I learned at an early age to fhink about the 
future. At 15, l had decided to become an engineer as opposed 
to taking over the family business, some thingamy dad was 
desperately hoping I would do. Surprisingly^^ fully endorsed 
my decision, saying it was critical that I was to love what 1 was 
to spend a high proportion of my waking hours doing* 

Now what you are probably asking yourselves at this stage is 
"what in the world does this wring monologue have to do with 
you upon vour graduation from W.I.C/' Let me try to clarify the 
lessons I learned* 

Lesson 1 - As in business, you must take stock of your indi¬ 
vidual strengths, weaknesses and passions - to set goals without 
an honest assessment of where you are is a mistake. 

Lesson 2 - Get into the habit of setting career and life goals. 
Just like in business, if you have no direction, you are leaving 
destination to chance - and the years go by faster than you think 
possible. 

Lesson 3 - Develop and commit to a series of steps or actions 
which when executed should lead to the attainment of your 
goals and dreams - remember tenacity and hard work arc 
lighly Correlated with success. 

Lesson 4 - Periodically assess the progress you are making 
towards you goals and reassess and adjust those goals if 
necessary. 

Lesson 5 - While becoming goal oriented Is important, remem¬ 

ber life is a journey not a destination, so enjoy the trip as well as 
the achievement of key milestones* 

Lesson b - Choose employers and bosses based on how much 
you can learn from them, because life-long learning and growth 

is what it's all about. 
Lesson 7 - It doesn't matter where you begin but where you 

end up. One thing is for sure; there will be obstacles to over- . 
come every step of the way. To have had to struggle early is a 
distinct advantage. 

So whether your next step is university, college or beginning 
your working career, this is not the end but the beginning when 
it comes to learning. And if W.I.C has done its job well you 
have all learned how to learn, to lead, to work together and to 
b e have i n a v ariety o f ci rc ums ta n ces* 

l would like to take this opportunity to wish each of you 
success in your chosen fields and a full life. 
Mr. Scott Owens 
Chairman of the W.I.C* Board of Governors 
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[Tfie staff at West Island Beiow a rogues' gallery 
College are upstanding, poses under the watch 
respectable members of of Mr* Grant - Cruella 
the community at large, Muller, Sinister Breland, 
who would never even 
consider any slightly 
inappropriate or 
unusual behavior - yeah Jeannie Armitage, 
right. 

Desperado Rennie, 
Hollinshead - man, 
Purrrfect Laubman, & 

jMfflninr- 

To the left: Mr. Smith in 
uniform - of sorts - up 
front at assembly ac¬ 
cepting an award as best 
dressed ... we're not 
sure what; below that, 
Jeannie and her lamp 
look for Major Nelson. 

Mio really run the school are pictured above; Tina, 
Dam, Dawna (our former chef - now of course its 
Bev who makes lunchtime our favorite time) and 
Aude. To the right, Agnes gives 'that' look, Wendv 
on lunch supervision', and Andrea below that 
shows what we're really all about 

Jack Grant 
Darien Forrester 
Aude Volstad 
Tina But* 
Dani Boise lair 

Leeanne Toovey 
Tracy Armilage 
Alain Boulanger 
Agnes Bedard 

Boyd Be lisle 

Carolyn Breland # 
Roland Chaliioux 
Judy deForest 
Wendy 
Hollinshead 
Todd Larsen 

Andrea Laubman 
Charles Martin 
Bev McGregor 
Ken McCa fiery 
Fathia Messaoudi 

Wendy McGee 
Claire Muller 
John Parnell 
Pierre Poitras 
Malcolm Rennie 

Da\ id Salbcrg 
Steve Smith 
Tracey Wiegand 
Pip Webb-Briscoe 



(from top, left to right) Kevin Royer, Jen Wasten, Michael Learnionih. Katherine Howson (WICAA 
President), John Olson, Amish Patel (Hract Boy), JiU Marcottc (Head Girt), Adam Spragins 
Missing: Kate Brown (Students’ Council President) 

Our year was filled widj. 
sleepovers and of course strikes, it was definitely 
an entertaining and challenging year both as Pre¬ 
fects and as Grade 12's 

Our year would not have been as successful 
* , i 1. i± j 

mat were assets to the board, we wish next year's 

in your shirt". 

& Amish Patel 
- 

~ . J;' 

f. 

(from top, left to right) Jill Marcottc, Morgan McGregor, Mike Leurmonih. Katherine Howson (WICAA 
President), Mr. Larsen, Mark Swanlund, Desiree Fofic. Jackie David, Ms. Arrnimge, Emily Johnson, Sarah 
Goldstein, Bruce Graham. Jon Kelly 

WICAA, or West Island College Athletics 
Association, is the organization responsible 
for athletic groups, activities and teams here. 
This has been an exceptional year for the 
association, as we have achieved many of 

our goals. Some of these goals include 
participation in the Adopt a Family program, 

funky intramurals and the introduction of a 
Junior Vice President to encourage more 

input from the Junior School. 
-Katherine Howson, WICAA President 

WICAA 
=5 



COUNCIL 

(from top, left to right) Ranny Shihley, Morgan McGregor Laura Langkow^kL Andrew Keep!fig, Stephen 
Holbrook, Paul ShirifL Amy Bindman, Lisa HciliL MichelleMcpuin&s, Mrs. Hollinshcad 
Missing: Kate Brown fStudents' Council President) 

This year’s council was made up of ten enthusiastic and devoted mem¬ 

bers and two supporting advisors. Our goal this year was to change the 

West Island atmosphere by creating a fun and secure place to be. We 

reached our First goal of fun through Video Dances, Movie days, trips to 

Canada Olympic Park and Lake Louise, Bowling, Slip and Slide, BBQ’s, 

carnations on Valentine's Day and Halloween Costume contests. 

Our second goal of security and accountability was met with the for¬ 

malization of Students' Council ceremonies and the creation of the first 

evei Students Council Constitution. This will ensure that the future coun¬ 

cils will fulfill the needs of the student body to the best of their ability. I 

would like to congratulate this year's council for all of the effort they pul 
forward. It was a privilege to lead such a motivated group. 

Good Luck to the Students’ Council of 1999-2000. It is up to you to 
continue our success 

Kate Brown 
* - . I, _ V . . ' , » j j , I 

Students’ Cluncil-pfesident 

YEARBOOK 

tfoirn !0P, Ml to rnihti Shannon FMiiHin [A^iitanl Edicm. tUvjJ Colicn. i.jurj Hnhum. Kristen V.mevia Omurt, EDn^ Taub, Laur;t Baker Tarim 
Coodsman <Lo Ediior) Kaihryn Foiu?r Kdiwfl, Mr, Rennie. Nteci Soulicrc, Lorrairw Uu-ghioife Gunther, Sy>lu Vhji. Erin Thomas Editor), Kzne 

hTCEHTh, Megan hllchael Uarnrunth. Ld^ard I’ullnuti. Sarah Cotdyce in, Alex Tun*, Lindsay- Ifa Amy Gunderson. Nauhe Ho, ViLtm'a Stan Harold Rohvn 

Howerton. Mclc Svihcrby. Jackie S/iueAn, Lyndie Bum. DalU Ftkci«>ki. .Adrienn Sztvox. Sh&ncm Fong. Uwwi Burrell. Allien Lambert. Kevin Royer, Desitfc 

hofie, Amy IImdmuct. Suprtrcl Sandhu, Bremen Kacziturck, Aiiliu Winsur. Kulie Drummond. Viz KmcEidwAki, Sam Nicholas. SorahCroiI'Mifl. Tiffany FoRiainc 

As in past years, the creation of this yearbook was a challenging endeavor. 
We, the editors, wanted to create a book with a consistent theme and 
somewhat varied from past yearbook while maintaining the traditional look. 
We chose the theme OUT OF LINE to do so. A great deal of work went into 
the making of this yearbook; we hope that you enjoy reading it, 

! hank you to all the yearbook staff who worked willingly as 
photographers, writers/typists, and marketers whenever called upon to do 
so. We really appreciate their commitment and tireless efforts to help produce 
the best yearbook possible. Thank you also to Mr. Rennie and Mr. Belisle for 
all of their ideas and help* as well as their support throughout the making of 
this yearbook. Our appreciation is also extended to all of the English, French, 
and Art teachers for providing student work upon demand. Along with the ’ 
teachers, we would also like to thank the following students: Shannon 
Thomson and Erin Thomas for the endless hours they put into this 
yearbook's creation; Katie French and Andrew Keeping for all of the articles 
they wrote for the yearbook; and Cassie Brown for working on the art 
sections. 

-Kathryn Potter, Yearbook Editor and Tanna Goodsman, Co-Editor 
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(above) Becky Ronald, Gr- L' 1 ^ 

Vj£W£ 

Do you see the side Of me 

Talk the talk 
Walk the walk 
Do your eyes derieve you 
Do your eyes tfccicvc me 
The way you see 
Like me 
No 
You can't 
Why'? 
Different than 1 
Assumptions 
Beliefs and reliefs 

Of people 
Of me 
Of you 
Change 
Always changing 
] can't change anyone 
Only myself 
Respect for others 
My so If 
Yourself 
Still growing 
Respect. 

-Ryan Meaney, Grade 

MwgSlUlie, Beau tv 
She skips down the hall 
With everyone m tow 
She swirls her locks 
Hats her eyes 

As the bluest colour flashes 
in her eves 

Everyone fawns over her 
Every one wants to be her 
For she is beauty herself 
And nc\ er has site looked better 
But behind the mask 
which beauty has created 
There lies a greater desire 
To be 
loved 

for more 
titan just 
her looks 

-Laura Hobson, Grade 

iimiuiy Outing 

Again we depart 

Brother screams in the back 
Cinmorc is an hour auav 

Dog barks at passing cars 
Eagle % soar overhead 

Foothills become never-ending 
Giant mountains are miles away 
11 an son is playing on the radio 
I wish I was still sleeping 

-Todd Ntmigoii, Grade 

UNE CQUTUME 

CAN ADH-NNL 

Je nc crois pas ces Carta diensl its 
sont ires bizarres, Ils garden! les 

pOiSSOnS dans lours maisons 

pour les regarded Ils garden! 
aussi des chiens ct des chats et 

beaucoup d'aufres series 

d'animaux avec cux! 

Les Canadiens gardent les 

poissons dans des aquariums 

transparents qui sont fails de 
verre. Ils ajoutent des ro uvea ox 

poisSons colores chaque autre 
jour- Ils marchent aussi ieurs 
chiens a Fexterieui* dans des 

temperatures tres froides. Its 

met tent dcs lotsses autour des 
cous des chiens! Ils pensent que 
les chats sont les plus 

excellent^ choses! Os agissent 
com nve Ieurs chats sont reinesl 

je pense que des chiens et des 
chats sont extremement inu tiles! 

Pourquoi ces personnes 
traitent Ieurs animaux com me 

royaute, je ne sais pas, Je sais 

que je pense TOTAL EM ENT 

qu'ils sont tres, Ires, tres fouxN! 

-Emily Jackson, Grade 7 

(above) Vicky Dob kins. Grade 10 

LAURA C-EPGE 

j'ai douze a us et je suis ne en 

Oakville, Ma famille aime des 

animaux. Nous avons un chieu 
qui s'appelle Shannon, un tapin 

qui s'appelle Daisy, deux tortucs 
et quinze poissons. J'ai une soeur. 
Elle a neuf ans, 

Je suis une nageuse 
concurrentielle. Je nage pour un 
club qui s'appelle Kalos, Nous 

n a geo ns six tots par semainc et 

nous faisons de la forme phy¬ 

sique une fois par semainc. Nous 
a vons deux entraineurs- Us 
s" a ppe 1t en t Mon i ca e t Jod i. 

J'ai me le football aussi, Je jouc 

pour Wjllowridge. Nous sommes 
les meilleures joueuses sur 

Tequipo dans la ville et 
cinquieme dans la province. 

Quand je suis grande, je veux 
etre une biologistc marine, tl 
prend le devouement et les 

haules notes dans les 

mathdmatiques et les sciences, fa 
eVst pourquoi j*ai choi.si West 
Nlaml College. 

-Laura Gcdfic* Grade 7 



Into Everything! 



(top left) Ms. Weigand holds 
the gate to creativity! 

top right) A deadly virus 
I a son Glass) moves down a 
onveyor belt of Grade 
lights. 

(bottom left) Grade Eight 
students prepare to subdue a 
virus for their Mysterious 
Diseases skit. 

(bottom right) Davis Winters 
carries away his classmates 
on the dead wagon in the 
Mysterious Diseases skit. 

nnnnHK^: 
For five days in September, the school residency 

program known as 'Trickster" worked its magic with the 
Junior School students. The week's goals of these "magi¬ 
cians" were to make an "original, educational performance • j 
highlighting the work and skills of the students." They 
were to accomplish this using tools such as "action learn¬ 
ing", "intellectual expression", and "character building/' 
This is not easy to do with teens. 

Throughout the week, each class worked very 
hard at making one or two skits to be performed at the end i 
of the week. Each class was first assigned a prop: fun-fur (a 
big piece of fake fur), black lights, crash mats, shadow, and | 
dance. Then, using these props, each group created a skit 
based on different themes such as urban legends, diseases, \ 
Anna/Anastasia (joueen franqais), the mystery of math, 
the mystery of the universe, and the biggest mystery of all, f 
the opposite sex. The students, Trickster staff, teachers, and1' 
volunteers worked with each other to pull off seven 

:i excellent skits that were performed on Friday, September 
25, 

With a name like Trickster, it was hard to know 
y what to expect and their approach to teaching was just as 

unconventional as their name. 7 he stories were developed 
through a series of games and activities, instead of just 

[handing out scripts and telling students what to do, 
I rickster staff used their imaginations to open ours. We 
also got to know our classmates better in a setting different 
than the classroom. We learned how to work together as a 
group, which is needed to get through the school year 
successfully. The experience gave the students a sense of 
belonging to something big, which is a very satisfying 
feeling. Not to mention five full days without uniforms 
(yay)! 

-Victoria Stan Harold 
f'" : ‘ i/ "y71 

(top) Keenan Woods, Ted Tam, 
and Greg Terlecki work on 
their ach 

(middle) Aislin Winsor, Callista 
Lem ay, and Kayla And nisi uw 
work on props for the black 
light presentation. 

(right) The Grade Nines work 
on poses for their Anastasia/ 
Anna play . 

tris23 
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v^T/; ' T-T^iTH 
bWHHME f’-Li 

Victoria 
**« 

JVrccpliorts of the Exhibit r, 

"The exhibit was fantastic. 
T he tiling that amazed me 
the most was the view 
When yon stood back 
against a wall and looked at 
(he entire collection it was 

ralmost impossible to 
inagine that any one man 
could do so much work in 
his life. He had been not 
only a master painter and 
sculptor but an insightful 
and brilliant scientist as 
well. His drawings and 
sketches of machines had 

?jbeen precise to the most 
minute detail, and many H 

L jjj were even able to be 
: replicated by the museum 
to show us in three 

dimensions what Leonardo 
[had envisioned* To see his 

r; h perception of life through 
his ability to transfer it onto 
a canvas and convey it to us 
was truly to understand the 
enormity of his greatness. 
Lm sure that the day had an 
impact on the entire group, r 
1 know that l will always 

remember the day l got the 
■extraordinary privilege to 
is see the artworks that were 
the legacy of the 
undeniably talented 
Renaissance genius, 

4 Leonardo Da Vinci/' 
-Ca ssie Brown 

^hat I liked the most in 
terms of the art exhibit was 
the sketches and the 
paintings. I found it very 
exciting to see that one 

■individual could do so 

much in his lifetime and 
also be so far ahead of 

himself. It was like he had 
a crystal ball into the future. 
T he art exhibit was very 

jstunning/’ 

-Jenny Steer 

Unfortunately, it was not possible to ft™ i fi\ ^ 
obtain photos of the art exhibit. £P Brown jea4J 

TOW to steer a tourist ferry j, 
her spare lime in Victoria" 

<‘°P ri8hl) Mark Swanland 
takes a break at the beach in 
Victoria . 

(bottom) A lyssa and 
Catherine snack befo ■ 
taking a late flight ho 1C 

(top left) Grade Twelves prepare for 
JAVA AND JAZZ NIGHT, a fundraiser 
for the i r G rad ee I cb ra [ i o ns, 

(top right) Britt and Stephanie serve 
re freshmen ts a t J A V A A N D 1A ZZ 
NIGHT. 

(bottom) Cara and Desiree handoul 
raffle prizes. 

20 
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(bottom centre) Mac Homme 
and Kevin Royer throw them- 
selves into the music at Film 
studies. 

f 

(left) Happy campers: the 
mountaineering group again. 

(bottom centre) Mac Homme 
and Anna Smith enact a scene in 
Film Studies, 

(left) "We reached the peak!" 
The mountaineering group 
succeeds in climbing a moun¬ 
tain that the British Army could 
not! 

(top right) Mr.Larsen, the 
teacher who went with the 
mountaineers, reached the top 

(bottom right) Base camp: get 
readv to climb! 

23 
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Out of Costume 
Halloween at WIC 

■ i •* j*. —n^Tvr^ 
(right) Prefects? Laura Langkowski, 
Kate Brown, Morgan McGregor and 
Kevin Royer seem somewhat out of 
place! 

(middle left)! u rich time: Grade 
Nines drift back into it after a hard 
morning! 

* > r *;; * 

(bottom left) Dressed to the Nines: 
Jessica 2err, Allie Johnson, Ola 
Kowalewski, Vanessa Orrego, Brin 
Gray, Adrienn Sfcivos, Par!ice 
Mason, Luisday Ho, Jackie 
Szluczka, and Amy Gunderson 
show off (heir costumes. 

—,— 

<bottom right) Bewitched! Laura 

Baker and Shannon Stucky get their 
costumes ready! 

^op left) Chandra Gunther and 
Nicci Sou Here fly away on the 
Vvings of a lady bug (Alicia Hunter) 

(lop right) Mr. Salberg, Ms. Webb 
Briscoe, Ms. Laubman, and Mrs* 
Hollinshead dress up. 

(bottom left) Super (Sized) Hallow 
cen Spirit! 

(bottom right) Man {Katherine) has 
found her title lamb (Amish)! 
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(top) Grade sevens and 

eights take a lunch break at 
Canada Olympic Park. 

(above) A game of hockey on 
inline skates. (above) Chandra Gvnther 

and Katherine Hovs 011 

inline skating. 

including Cameror 
and Darren Chu, d 
Spend the dav moi 
biking. 

(bottom centre) Others chose 

to play baseball (before the 

weather turned cold and 
rainy). 

The first spirit day of 
the 199S-1999 school 
year took place at 
Canada Olympic Park; 
students partiepated in 
activ ities such as inline 
skating, mountain 
hiking, ski jumping, 
volley ball, and tours of 
the park and the mu¬ 
seum. 
The following is a review 
of live inline skating 
written by Chandra 
Gunther. 
Only minutes after many 
IV 1C students hopped off 
their Greyhound buses (U 
Canada Olympic Park, the 
activities got underway and 
adventures with inline 

j skating began. Twenty 
Wickers all gathered 
together and strapped on 
their knee-padds, elbow 
pads, vvrisf-gaurds and 
helmets. Not to mention 
the roller blades, of couurse. 
Then, everyone then headed ; 
down loan empty parking 
lot that would become the 
skating rink and split into 
advanced and intermediate 
groups. Each group had a 
lot of lun! 

top and bottom) Scenes from the Grade 10 Drama class' Rememb¬ 
rance Day presentation. Their presentation was extremely well done. 

It described the war experience and the tragedy, frustration, and 
hopelessness that go along with war. 

r/m 

DEAD NEVER MEND 

They thought it would be 
short, 
and quite an easy run. 
Then the brave began to die, 
dying one by one. 

The loyalists soon found out 
that war was not a game. 
They realized that hate and 
fear and ignorance 
were to take the blame. 

Inside the dirty ditches, 
the fighters dosed their 
eves. 
They dreamed of warm beds 
and pretty girls, 
and homebaked cherry pies. 

So the weary souls fought 
their way, 
and wondered why they 

: stayed. 
Along, the path, mareking 

: every grave 
where the dead remained. 

Those who know the story 
mustr also know the end. 
The men were slaughtered, 
and the dead never mend. 

-Sarah Kishkan, Grade 10 



(top) Chris Weldon, Grade 10 

(bottom) Calvin Shum, Grade 10 32 
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.. . "Ft puis, q'est-ccqui cost 
pa$$^?"Ma therapeute me 
questionnait avec un voix 
con so I ant, "Qu'est-ce que vous 
ave/ vows dans la rnafeon?" 

J'ai repo rid u ten tern ent, en 
choissisant mes mots avail t do 
parlor. 

f\ii ouvert la porte et.et il n'y 
avail rten dans la maison, Rien 
autre qu'une chaise. II y avail ime 
personne sur la chaise- une jeuuv 
f i ] le qu i rega rdc tim ides I: [ I c 
pari a it, mais je n'ai pas pu 
comp rend re ce qu'elle disait. J'ai 
marc he pres d'elle; elk? L'entendaft a 
peine mainteuanl. 
j'hesitate un pcu> Ma therapeute a 

d u penser deja que feta is une 
psychopathe ilhiskmalo. 

" Oui ? ” F ] le xrto fa i sa i t signe d e 
continuer. 

"Ah oui, bien sur . die trainait la 
et parlail. File decrivaii quelque 
chose d e soj i o n fa n ce, E 3 le ra cc >n ta i t 
une histoirc, mate e'etait com me si 
die viva it ^a a ce moment. A un 
certain point dans 1'histoire die a 
d it qu'e13e n'oublierait jn ma is 
comment sa mere kii par la it et tui 
chantait quand elle etait une petite 
en fan L h! I e pleu ra i t co m m c el t e 
finissait 1'histoire. Elletftait 
heureuse parce qu'elle a su quo sa 
fainiile Lbimern.it el qu'elle avait 
vraiment de la chance. Elle a 
regards en haul scitlment pour voir 
quo je sortais. J'clais. J'avais su que 
jc n' appartenais pas pres He cede 
mateon." 

"Pourquoi est-ce que vous vous 
fries senti I'd ranger?” \la 
therapeute a demandfr, J'Est-ce que 
vous n'avez pas voulu renter a la 
maison avec la fille? Vous auriey 
pleurd avec elle A 

"Non, il eta it different, je devais 
courir loin de Cette maison; cette 
fille, Je pleura is, mais il etait parce 
que je ne me sim Jamais semi que 
mes parents m ont vraiment a ime. 

11 y avail le silence. 
Teut'etre f enfant.. peut-etre.-Nos 

deux heu res son l passives. Je vais 
penser nu sujet do ce rfrve- Je v ai? to 
dire la semainc prochaine." 

"Mais attendee.." je commentate, - 
"Il n'etait pas un rove-'' 

"A la semaine prochaine, madame. 
Au re voir," 

-Cassie Brou nr Grade ! 1 

^op) Lyndie Bmtt Grade 8 (bottom) Lauren Hu leek t. Grade 8 
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GRADE 7 
Matthew Allan 

Ashton Anderson 
Kayla Andrusiw 

Cailin Bums 
Lauren Burrell 

Nicole Carrington 
Stacy Cormack 

Marina Dckanic 
Katie Drummond 

Tyler Fikowski 
Shannon I;ong 

Caylan Ford 
Sam Frilcy 

Laura Gedge 

Todd Gordon 
Pia Grochowski 
Sebastian Haase 

Jessica Hale 
Danielle Hamel 

Richard Harrison 
Elizabeth Hendrick 

Shannon Hobson 
Elizabeth Hodgson 

Emily Jackson 
Brennon Kaczmarck 

Eric Kierkhoven 
Lauren Kimak 

Michael Knight 

Alison Lambert 
Callista Lemay 
Jonathan Lloyd 

Tedi Martin 
James Mepham 

Michael Monachello 
Samantha Nicholas 

Harry Nielsen 
Jesse Rabinovitch 

Jaspaul Sandhu 
James Scott 

Sebastian Sharp 
Ted Tam 

Bijan Teja 

Greg Tcrlecki 
Brian Thomas 

Riley Whitlock 
Virginia Williams 

Kaitlyn Williamson 
Aisltn Winsor 

Keenan Woods 
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Grade 7 Message 
Grade seven has been a very 
good and humorous year. We 
found this year very welcom¬ 
ing and we will cherish the 
good memories. We have 
received very entertaining 
classmates and awesome 
teachers. This has been a very 
successful year for us and we 
are looking forward to next 
year. Thanks to everyone! 
Pia and Marina 

(right) Paul 
Shirriff, 
Grade 7 
Represen¬ 
tative 

<. j r> , 
O i u s 

j i 
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Lines From the Grade Sevens 
What movie could you watch 
over and over? 
"Good Will Hunting...Matt and! 

Ben!" 
"Striptease" 
"Austin Powers" 
"Jerry' Springer. Uncut and 
Uncensored." 



Michael Ala 
Laura Baker 

Veronica Benz 
Cassandra Berard 

Nicholas Bosma 
Marek Broniewski 

Lyndic Bum 

Shannon Chu 
David Cohen 

Laurence Cohen 
Brad Conrad 

Matthew Cordeau 
Matthew Cunning 

Blake Fikowski 

Logan Ford 
Katie French 
Jason Glass 

Amy Gunderson 
Neal Habermeycr 

Alykhan Habib 
Lindsay Ho 

Natalie Ho 
Laura Hobson 

Robyn Howerton 
Lauren llulccki 
Kasia Iwanicki 
Mark Jackson 

Taylor Johnson 

Chad Royer 
Supreel Sandhu | 

Liam Sharp 
Victoria Sian Harold 

Shannon Stucky 
Sean Sullivan 

Nicholas Sutherby 

Jackie S/iuc/ka 
Liana Taub 

Alexandra Tims 
Das id Waslen 

Justine Wilson 
Davis Winters 

William Yue 

Brett Manccll 
Ryan Meaney 

Todd Nimigon 
Vanessa Orrego 

Madia Pirbhai 
lulward Pullman 

Aly Rcmtulla 

t 

Lines from the Rep 
When I was asked to write this 
so early in the year, the first 
thing that I thought of was how 
much fun everyone had in 
Grade 7 and how much better 
Grade 8 has been so far. People 
are always smiling. And as Bob 
Dylan says, “Oh the times they 

are 
changing/' 
Hope you 
all had a 
good year. 

Love, 

Amy 
Bind man 

! Grade 8 
Representative 

Grade 8 Pick-up Lines 
"Can I borrow a quarter because l promised my mom 
that I would call her when I met the girl of my 

dreams?!?" 
"Are your legs tired because you've been running 
through my mind all day long!" 
"You must be Jamaican because Jamaican me crazy." 
"Can I buy you a drink or do you just want the money?" 
" You must be from Pearl Harbor, cause baby you're the 

bomb." 
" If you were a new hamburger at McDonalds you would 

be McGorgious." 
"My love for you is like the Energizer Bunny: it keeps 
going and going." 

! "You look like a girl who has heard every line in the book. 

What's one more going to do?" 
"I'm new in town. Could I have directions to vour house? 
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Michelle Ackermans 

Geoffrey Allan 

Eliol Bouvry 

Cameron Bowers 

Marta Broniewski 

Chnsiopher Curtis 

Tyler Daniels 

Kelsey Emms 

Dallas Fikowski 

Neal Gallagher 

Stefen Glendining 

Sarah Goldstein 

Cheryl Graas 

Bruce Graham 

Erin Gray 

Lisa Heilik 
Erin Jaegar Freeborn 

Allie Johnson 

Colin Kay 

Ola Kowalewski 

Adam Krygier 

Tom Luu 

Meredith Levy 
Matthew Lloyd 

Jonathan Macdonald 

Marissa Mandel 

Brad Marcottc 
Brent Martin 

Kirk Mason 

Patrice Mason 
Michelle McGuincss 

Fiona McLean 

Jill Metcalfe 

lan Myron 
Hayley Owens 

George Privolcnko 

Carmen Sabey 

Julia Sabey 

Michael Setter 
Amber Streukens 

Adrienn Szivos 

Jennifer Tomaltv 

Elizabeth Urc 

Stacy Wong 

Brodic Woods 

Morgan Yaholniisky 

Jessica Zerr 

Representative 

J The grade nine students this year are extremely unique and enthusiastic people. 
$ Throughout the past year, we've had a lot of laughs and not so many tears. In this 
-• group everyone has their own place. They can be their individual selves and still (below) Fmily 

, be accepted. As a group we have various different talents such as artistic talents, Johnson, 

athletic talents, academic talents and certanly dramatic talents. This year we all c.r.ide 9 

experienced the PARTY (Prevent alcohol and risk related trauma in youth) pro¬ 
gram. This program had a deep impact on all of us. We also had a great time 

participating in Trickster. 
Many kids in our grade have leadership roles. We have elected a 

"Celebration" commitee that will help make our last year of Jr. High it the most 

: memorable possible. 
Because many of us are leaving, this is our last year all together. I don t 

! think any of us will ever forget Jr. High. 
By Adrienn Szivos and Dallas Fikowski 

Grade 9 Quotes 
i "Life is like a box of choco¬ 
lates and I'm a diabetic!" 
"No one's interested in 
something you didn't do." 

I "You! Off my planet!" 
; "It's not the size of the boat 
that counts. It's the motion in 
the ocean." 
"So, you wanna be a sar¬ 
dine?" 
"People rule, laws help" 
"If you catch a fish, you will 
feed a man for one day. If 
you catch a bigger fish, you 
can feed him for two days!" 

ijr 



David Ala 

Melissa Baylin 

David Bennett 

Elizabeth Brown 

Alyssa Burn 

Peter Chalmers 

Darren Chu 

Jeffrey Cormack 

Sarah Coulson 

Robert Crooks 

Victoria Dobkins 

Kevin Iiadic 

Shelley Fenwick 

Tiffany Fontaine 

Jeff Forrest 

Billy Friley 

Jolecn Gtxldard 

Matthew Hamel 

Melissa Holbrook 

Marta lwanicki 

Haijot Kaler 

Sarah Ki.shkan 

Stacy Lyons 
Catherine Mackic 

Megan McKay 
Racannc Miller 

Jonathan Orton 

Sarah Orton 

Kunal Patel 

Cameron Rhodes 

Brian Ross 

Leanne Shammkov 

Alissa Sherman 

Kristen Shinioon 

Ford Shirriff 

Calvin Shunt 

Nastasha Stewart 

Mark Swanlund 

Erin Thomas 
Shannon Thompson 

Adil Vasanji 

Nadint Vasanji 

Sophia Virjj 

Kathry n Waslen 
Christopher Weldon 

Andrea Whitlock 

Chad Williamson 

40 
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Grade 10 Quotes 
"Life's a holiday!" -Tiffany 
"When I am right no one 
remembers; when I am wrong, 
no one forgets." - Erin Thomas 
"Do you believe because you 
must or because you have to fit 
in?" - Shannon Thomson 
"This year was a blast! " 
-David 
"What goes up must come 
down!" 
Nadim Vasanji 
"With the guts of the last priest 
we shall strangle the last king 
so that we will finally be a free 
country!" -Chad Williamson 
"He who lives by the gun dies 
by the gun." -Ford Shirriff 

Lines from the Rep 
Friends were immediately 
made as new faces joined 
our grade this year. 

| Although many classmates 
. left during the change from 
Junior to Senior High, our 
spirit remained the same. 
We are still a very 
enthusiatic group, with lots 
of participation in every 
WIC activity. We are no 
longer isolated from the 
rest of the school; now, the 
beginnings of new relation¬ 
ships with other grades are 
being built. Our grade is 
truly an open-minded 
group with lots of original¬ 
ity. Memories were made 

;and will remain with us for 
a long time. Without us, the 
school would not be 
complete. 
We rule the 
school! 

Ranny 
Shibley 
Grade 10 
Represen 
tative 

41 
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Cass it* Brown 

Richard Cormack 

Cheryl Dafoe 

Ryan Daniels 

Jacqueline David 

Michael Devonshire 

Andrew Dickie 

Kate lilliott 

Kristin Franko 

Jonathan Glass 

Tanna Goodsman 

Jennifer Gnuis 

Ted Hoyda 

Jon Hunt 

Carly Jaques 

Jonathan Kelly 

Sara Langkowskt 

Duncan Levy 

Mike Lobsingcr 

Geoffrey Lucas 

Ashley Manchur 

Alex Masleck 

Jennifer Maihieson 

Laura McKinnon 

Chris Murdoch 

Tom Mustapic 
Jonathan Owens 

Kathrvn Potter 

Chris Radulski 

Becky Ronald 

Megan Ross 

Jordana Roycroft 

Dcclan Sharp 

Anna Smith 

Jenny Steer 

Tami Stigimoto 

Sohail Umar 

Katie Winters 

Christopher Woods 

Lisa Woods 

Tarek Zagloul 
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Lines from the rep^ 
Grade 11 was certainly a 
year of challenge. New 
courses and new expecta¬ 
tions all tested our potential. 
It was truly awe inspiring to 
see everyone rise to the 
challenge in their own way, 
all with the common goal of 
success. We learned we 
could depend on each other, 
helping out wherever there 
was need. As a group, we 
became more responsible, 
taking on a greater role in 
the school community. There 
were both good times and 
bad, but we pulled 
through...together. So with 

dreams in our heads and 
motivation in our hearts, we 
will continue to face any 

new 
challenge 
put before 
us. 
Andrew 
Keeping 
Grade 11 
Representative 

mm 

Grade 11 Quo t e s 

j" Fish are really just pickled 

creatures." 
1 -Anna Smith 

j" What's a quote?" 

-Tanner Mair 
"True Canadians can make 

love in a kayak." 

-Chris Murdoch 
"Movies, spam & punk rock 

make the world go 

around." 
} -Becky Ronald 

("When the going gets tough 

you can sleep in your car, 

but you can't drive your 

mouse." 
-Megan Ross 
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OUT OF SCHOOL! 
Grade 8 Experiential Education 

I The Gr. 8’s went to Porcupine Creek 

campsite for their experiential 

education trip this year. They went 

! rock climbing and hiking for two days 

The first day was a little soggy and 

some people got a little muddy (ie: 

Cass). The best part was over-nigh ting 
j Logan had his little party but it took a 

couple of hours to cook dinner that 

night. After dinner there were games 
of all sorts that people were playing. 
It was so much fun ! 

-Supreet Sandhu 
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OUT FOR A BLAST! 
Grade 9 Experiential Education 

Crade 9 Experiential Ed, 

For experiential education, the grade 
nines went on a cross-country ski trip 
to Kananaskis Country. Although we 
had a slow start (Michelle), we were 
soon on our way to a very 
memorable trip. We all struggled but 
finally got the hang of cross country 
skiing (well, most of us!). It was a lot 
of fun, especially eating meals 
prepared by our friends. It was 
definitely an experience to 
remember! 

I -Sarah Goldstein, Grade 9 

Pictured on this page are the Grade 
Nine students on their cross-country 

skiing trip 
,' TA' 2' 
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ECUADOR 99 
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e Ecuador trip was an amazing experience. For 
nearly two weeks, a group of seniors, along with 
Ms. Laubman and Mr. Larsen, toured the Andean 

I Highlands and Tropical Rainforests of Ecuador. 
( Along the way, we had countless experiences that 
jare now the subject of many "remember when" 
stories. Some of the highlights of the trip include 
playing soccer during a tropical rainstorm, swim¬ 
ming in the Amazon, roadtripping with Henry and 
Miguel, exploring the markets, climbing up to the 
Cotopaxi Volcano refuge, "night light" at places 

; where we were staying and meeting new people. 
| -Andrew Keeping 

’Some of the most memorable experiences were: 
{-Darren's witch doctor event 
-Soccer in the rain 
-The rainforest 
-Swimming in the Amazon 

48 
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^oda as interpreted by Fabian Hucr ^r' Gra^1’ 
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VALEDICTORIAN'S 

In the strictest sense the valedictorian address is a 

farewell, a goodbye, a handful of words to speed us, this 

year’s graduates of West Island College, on our way. But 

my humble opinion as this year s senior class 

representative it is much more, and l am confident my 

feelings echo those ot my peers. 
First of all this is an appreciation, an appreciation of 

all the parents, teachers and everyone else who has 

contributed so greatly to our lives thus far. The amount ol 

support we have received over the course of our years at 

WIC, not to mention our lives, from parents, teachers, 

coaches, family and friends is immeasurable. Whether we 

asked for it or not, or whether we realized its value, un 

failingly we have been the beneficiaries of your help, 

your caring and your concern. And although your labours 

may have sometimes seemed thankless, believe me, I 

speak for all of us when I say thank you. We can only 

hope to live up to the high standards set before us. 

Let us not forget, however, why we are here 

tonight. This night, more than any other night in our lives 

so far is recognition and a celebration of us, the graduates, 

our accomplishments and how far we have come. You 

need just look among us to see the depth of our success. 

Already we have become accomplished and found dis¬ 

tinction in everything from athletics and our studies to 

leadership and responsibility. In a brief span of time we 

have gained not only the skills and knowledge that have 

brought us this far but the confidence that will carry us far 

the rest of our lives. Let me be the first to congratulate us, 

because regardless of what happens or what anyone says, 

we have truly earned our place here as the West Island 

College class of 1999. Congratulations, graduates. I know 

I am not alone when I say that each and every one of us 

will find success in what we choose to do, in no small part 

due to ourselves and what we have learned here at W.l.C. 

and each other. 
Finally, this evening is a reflection. We are here to 

reflect on the past, and where we have come from, but 

more importantly, we are here to reflect on where we can 

go. Because as cliche as it may sound, our possibilities 

are truly boundless. There is no limit to what we can 

achieve. So wherever you go and whatever you do, 1 wish 

you the best of luck. Farewell, W.l.C., our future awaits. 

John Olson 

Valedictorian 
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DESIREE FOFIE IA BOUVRY 

Goodbye WIC! # 
To Tigerlilv, Davy Crockett mint chocolate chips, Mother Goose, Callebaut, 
and the Wise Man: thank you for the hugs, lollipops, sunsets, walks, piggy back 
and talks. I love you guys. M.D. — See you in the car, baby. 
Thank you to my teachers and family. Best of luck to the class of 99. Keep in t0u 
“1 don't want to finish first, / just want to last." - Elvis Costello 

L do 1 begin now that it has endear irorucauy, uuei wugme. , 
i a M I still manage to find myself at a loss for words. If nothing more, it mus 

Wrr ’ treasure growing wiser at WIC. J.B. — It's not MADAM3, it's the onio 
feM : 3 La,. J.M.fs.H., M.H. - H®r long h* i. been now... 1000 year, 

1 RI >rc' A.P. — l will expand on your turf no longer, thanx for always keeping 

M "k H-, M.G., and tin- class — Luv you all. Though the black blazers may fade 

ill last forever... 

KATE BROWN MEAGAN GRAY 

If there is something I'd like to be remembered for, it's being the girl 
who liked to be at the top. I was pres of every club I joined. Thinking 
about the future makes me nervous, but good luck everyone. C.R. — I 
luv U. M.M. — Nice Cleavage. E.L. — Let's go Canoeing. 

BRITTANY HILL DAVID CHALMERS ‘■• Cr ■, 

Rtu -V 
This "life" that we are in right now could be all we've got o; 
be just a drop of water in the ocean. I would opt for the seco 
its your choice as to how you want to live it. No matter whai 

I pens, enjoy youself. Thanks everybody, including Mrs.deFor 

v spent one year here at WIC, 1 Have made many great memories ana 
’em Windermere to the great physics classes that were enjoyed by all. 
Boston!" K.H.: "Did you bring the tapes? Always remember Fi\ at. L. 
apes/' K.R.: "We will always be OLD friends." M.G., it was great. Be. 
na chica. If you can't decide on something, flip a com. It solves all you 
,i're guaranteed to lose (tap tap)!" Thanks to my parents and family fo 
. nrmnHpri c,nnd luck to all in the future. And Mike, "He really won. 

STEPHEN HOLBROOK SERENA CURRY 
rhanks to eve^one at WIC for making my last year of high school more than memorable. 

J.Y\. - Friday lunches ruled! K.D. - you're the best. M.L. and J.K. - you guv 
M.M. - the best is yet to come. S.K., C.R., E.L., J.B., and D.C. - it's been fun 
do without Country Style? Special thanks to Sheiva and Jade - I couldn't hai 
without you. 

"Mwaus be a first-rate version of yourself, not a second-rate version of someone else. 
Judy Garland 

MAC HOMME KERRI DRAKE 

Th‘ nV\ many memones' so little space! Country style 
n,anks to everyone, you know who you are, who made this 

miss you. Summer 97, the good old days. S.C., 1 love vou! K 
an S ora the advice. S.K., Windermere'98. It's Nowhere m 
Arc vou wet or wet7 Have funt r ur m , 

V, or ge, out of the way." ^ ' '0VC y°U and alwa>'s 

Karehear 

CATHERINE HOWSON 
DODD 
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FABIAN HUEBNER SONIA KOWALEWSKt 

contribution to my life. (Mrs.deForest) ks to all the teachers who have made a positive 
al thanks to all my friends who have made my years at VV1C enjoyable. E.L, 
| Blackfoot and get them; L.L. — thanks for the talks, you know what I mea 
iky Monkey; C.R. — let's go for coffee; D.C. — thanks for always being ther 

_Let's get some cheezy movies! (up at the cabin) And to Steve Holbr 

11 love you, you're so gorgeous. 

ALICIA HUNTER LAURA LANGKOWSKI 
I would like to thank my parents for everything they've 

It's been a long but enjoyable four years 

done for me. S.H. — Any G 
such a great friend. E.L. — 
— Don't cross the line! C.R 
everywhere. M.M. — You're my main support system 

have. S.C. — MTV rocks! 

lived up to your end of it anyways 
j! s.K. — you were the worst influei 

Who can forget Bart's RV? K.B. — Remember St< 

LORRAINE LAU CHANDRAGUNTHER 
throughout the years. Mom, Dad 

ERIN LESTER ERIC TOHANSON 
WIC. I'd like to thank my parents for everything they've done 
inder (aka Crash), want me to wash your car? M.H., l missed 
? Be an; Green! Lorraine, is she wearing a B? L.L., let's go 
ant me to drive? S.H., Nice 4 inch pumps! M.W., You are so 
M., tried any "speedy getaways" lately? T.M. amd C.W., I'm 
aren't dirty looks. Son, want a HEAD? jenny, 1 missed you. 

MYRON LITTMAN IOHNSON 

strange place filled with strange pm ^ but 1 hav 
watching my back, S.H. Weasel AS ^ Hc y°“'r* 3 funn>' ki 
A.P. P.hound, J.B. you put™ wirtif ' te,v' SM- kickboxing's, 

Skaters, shout out to the old school S'’’ EL ^ y° monk' 

h,“ y0U M "0t U'" - ^rth Vac 

. Vly two years at WIC have been, on the 
and successful futures. I will miss most 

hi*,ul supporting me and my parents for carir 
+ ail at my high school years and appreciate 

making tham fun by offering your frier 
mlittman@bigfoot.com. ttly "What, ill t 

MIKE LEARMONTH 

You'll have to excuse me, I'm not at my best...I wish there was 
some way I could be outside playing basketball in the rain and not 
get wet. Now wouldn't that be great? Many thanks to those who 
helped me along the long road of life. You know who you are. 

own part ofthe 

lkc ne'v dress? G.P., 

Mar the last time shut 
ve never played da 

Kuys, and good luck. 



ILL MARCOTTE 
GABE PADVA 

In grade 8 along came this girl, whose hair had many a frizzy curl 
So many things she'll never forget, vegetables, ju-jubes and a closet 
From camping trips, to broken glasses. Muffin tops and all those AP classes 
Interact cards and "you owe me one," her years at VVIC were filled with fun 
Now she moves on with memories, of lazybovs, "green" and parties 
Her frizzy curls are all gone, but her height's the same with no heels on 
She leaves behind her kilt and tie, and sa vs, goodbye. 

Morgan McGregor 
AMISH PATEL I can honestly say that after my five years at \V1C I have found myself. I never would have imagined that 

people 1 have met would teach me the answers to life. J.W., aka Mom 
i vour • poor muffin.'' E.L. and S.K., we will always be the original posse. D.F.. keep the 

TZ'L.h 1<1nkS l0[ bemS my Supf'ort s>'stem throughout this year. S.C., you will always 
t Ad . mlnn *9$$ awa>'from Jerr>' Sponger style. J.J., if you make fun of me 
t Adam loose. K.B., we made a good team. S.M., we can always meet in Windermere 
ivone tor making VVIC memorable. Good luck with vour future 

First and foremost. Old School 4Ever! John, Fofes- ''To study and not think is a waste.To think and not study is 
dangerous."Confucius / Puppy(JJ) - You a playa'! MG - "Thanks Team" MW- Wanna be my bodyguard? NS - You 
trippin', it is "stairs"! Jen - Fashion Consultant Extraordinaire (aka. mom!) Props to the Dangerous Crow, AS- 
"Violence makes makes victims of us all", Virji - Good times with BJ's and Mudslides eh? Brown is cool! LL - Always 
Rcmeber Windermere! Jill - Your bio is a poem? How "sweet" ... I DON'T OWE YOU! YOU OWE ME! Can t forget 
Frappacino Fridays, man am I broke from that! Words to live by: You must be the change you want to see in the 
world" Gandhi. Please keep in touch: amishpatel©yahoo.com (even if this is 20 years from now, try it ). Special thanks 
to: Mr. B (aka tank) Mr. M (aka ...) Mrs. McGee- "1 teached MYSELF how to spoke!" Mr. Smith (Bio Geek) 

STEPHEN MI >TR CARA ROWE 

Jcational travels is important, but special thanv to ~ c j , 

y,lfe ,c"1s 
oods. Hike a man who drives a pickup, Stevie "Ko 

Dangerous Crew, Sonia ''Thunder of the North" 
Sailmg pals, Morgan "Went to Grad with a chump" McCw, 

Chaps, Life can onlv 

a Playa" Holbrook, The 
'Spunky Diva" Fofie, f 

lammable Alcoholic", To Leryone 1 missed, I LOVE Y'ALL 

OHNOLSON KEVIN ROYER 
as alone! -Pink Floyd 

'and farTul>'- w'thout you I wouldn't find 

years yet to come. Good Luck toy, 
pehts enfants de FLA, ' 

Veil... it's been "Back to back jacks' 

■s no try."-Voda. Eat "dolphin free 

Apat, Sickboy, Jdogg, Woods, Muir 

Darren Dutchyshen , i 
dnd Jong live Nimus! 

ALEXANDRA O'RQTWp 
The significance of the pas 
with an open heart so that 

remember not to make too 
1 o Isobel: "Hip Hip Hoora 

F°rK.L ■■ "If l coulji callback 
Poor." - V.Morrison 

NICCISOUTIERE 

Wow, six years. Thanx to everyone who went through it with me! It's hard to sum it all up in a few 
lines but here goes: L.L., you're the bestest, funniest, coolest person I know. Listen! and no he's not 
gay. N.V., OK! 1 have no more gummies. S.K., like, want to join me on a cruise this weekend? A.P., 
how do u spell stares? K.H., mooch, u rock! C.G., u are my idol. K.D., what stop sign? J.W., look 
green...’•smack'' A.H., one word to describe u, eccentric! S.W., where's Sandy? M.M., sorry about the 
sign (Invermere). S.M., why do they call you flipper? D.F., you little party animal! Well, it's been a 
nice slice, lot's 'o' luv, and remember, "Make it a habit to be happy!# :o) NIC 

ea^'\ *° ,ustify now), but should be embrace 
_0n * ^ack on it with any regret. And 

i FooatedeBohobieS" ** f"* 

f poster year I would never orow old and it eve be 

ADAM SPRAGINS 
it s been a difficult but fun ( 
for your encouraging support, it 
everyone knows evei 
discover what my re; 

enjoyable: Years dcnv 

1 ca" do everything through Him 

couple years at WIC. I'c 

was great to have 
nd fhat's important. In 

ng ’?• Thanks to all the r 
look out for the 
who gives me 

Well, the six years are finally done and I'd just like to thank all my teachers for their wisdom 
and the great times in class. For someone who has to write five pages for a paragraph, this 
isn't much space. Thanks to SH for driving me for two years. Mrs.McGee - F.LA is not for 
creative people. JJ - social justice hits hard. AP - Quit yur whining and avoid your panic 
modes. JM - Don't flip out! SH - I'll be eating at your restaurant. JO - See you when you get 
your license in two years. DACRMA! Catch you all later! 

a^aiiS~d 
my continuing educate 

'eopleinmygid?f h0 
mstaurantlhon?? °rmakin8 

strength." - pmi: petooPcn. 



PAVEL WALECKI | First 1 would like to thank my parents for supporting me and giving me the best. Second 
E my friends who made VV1C fun and entertaining. L.L. — Dawson's Creek is on! Never 4 

S.K. -1 love you even though I haven't known you for that Iong...sound familiar? N S - 
we'il ever get out of physics! K.H. - vou are THA BOMB CHIC A! D.F, — don't ever '4-\ 
was a classic. A.H. - the ASC will live on 4-ever. C.G. - r u a disciple from god? A p 

'( partying! M.G. — tl\anx for all the gum. Social Studies would not be the same withou t 
class of 1999 the best of luck in the future. Take care, 1 love you all. Oh yeah. Soph h w * J 

:nnifer waslen 
low do you sum up six years in a couple of lines? To start, thank you! To my teachers I 

knou- the essays will pay off someday! Mom and Dad, thanks! Kathryn and Dave, it's ' 
UIn 0 ‘ ^ ° wonderful friends, you never cease to amaze me! You have 

WHdlmymem°neS SpeCia1' Patience is a virtue' red-|ine anytime...you still owe me! 
Bonne Chanced§ ^ U?Ch Fnday? A11 *ean' •,on' Juans are hotties! Windermere babv! uonne Chance! If you want to sing out, sing out<" - C.Stevens 

SANDYWONG 

you around the L.B.C.A. La 
dian with you boys anyday 

jing me get through these past few years ol 
™ some great friends in my two years at 

r esg|rl- A.P., thanks for all the math'help. EL, LU 

not faacf c.aW,ay ^r°m ^lose Mack trucks. D.O.. I'llsee 
over w* 7V6y' ^ucdc Five' anc* Muir, I'll share a Cana 

Marcus ya m BfigiDjjufiti; 

Bnd cjuofr 

fjl i ul  

, 
iV ^ 

if 
; 

fr* r>& 1 h j 
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OUT OF MIND 

: , maaaiiSFAi.i.1^: 
„ "lc.darl; Brc> sky begins lo fall. 

l,IIJe Gavin huddles against the 

Clutching "creature'’in one hand. 
He sails acres to another land. 
His sister doesn’t stay with him. 

She goes off. and doesn’t comfort him. 

Norah (his sister) usually loves the sea. 

Bui Take me back home" cries she 

No one hears her pleading call. 

'1 lc s’cl **? 'ky begins to fall. 

Canada brings no joy to her, 

A dear blue sky. a dark green fir. 

?j!doei" ‘'O’<0 quench her misery 

The nth ,hCa' ,Cadin£ 'houghlfully. ’ n s othsrw.irgucs(s have a hall 

"'bile the English sky continues fa|| 

Gavin s‘-'c,m 01 rest 
But home is what Norah wants best ' 

Slie doesn’t like wherc she has to be 

rich, "posh"house, farfromthc sca 

62 

s, 

Horne is where the heart is all and all 

"hen the war-filled skies do not fall. 

As Norah begins to feel all right 

A disaster happens on Hallowe’en night 

Hames leapt Up around the woods " ^ 

And fZ!Tl thrC'V baCk ,hcir hood 
d ran to the house up on the hill, 

flamed setting out to kill 

Ulan sk) begins to fall 

Siarts with a problem. 
Tins is war. 

Some live and some die 
This is war. 

A winner and a loser. 
•his is war. 

Hatred and violence. 
This is war. 

Ends with death. 

This is war. 

Or with victory. 

This is war. 

h is wrong. 

•Elizabeth Hodgson. Grade 7 

IhiiTiadiiir 

Twisted 

Tangled 

Cold little fingers 

Green eye glowing! 

Homework, Homework 

He pressures you so 

^ ilh his dinosaur cat 

hc wiM SCar<-* you right out 

of your BOOTS! 

B,Uc pools of goo 

With only one shoe 

nis slimy tentacles w ill 

get you! 

Twisted 

Tangled 

Cold little fingers 

Homework. Homework. 
HOMEWORK!!} 

-Shannon Hobson. Grade 8 

(above) Callisl.i Lomov. Grade. 

Look. 
Look at what? 
This. 
Where? 
Here. 
Where? .? 
Right here, don't you >Lt’1 

See what? 
THIS!!! 
I can't see anythiag- 

OK, hrea# 
look past the si■ ed 1 

past the size of • s>vJ,s. 
past the colour lt> ^ 

past the length ,l> \h ^co! 

and just behind ^r.iu''^ 
Nope (squinting 

anything. 

°h- , is it? 
Well.11 

It's me. .....jc It) 
-Sarah KishL 

(above) Victoria Stan Harold, Grade 8 

Mountain Cliinfegr 
I began my ascent 
The moment I came into this 

world 
I reach for the top 
The peak is my goal. 

I am climbing mountains 
And tackling obstacles in my 

way.... 
Crossing icy glaciers 
Dodging frozen avalanches 
Losing a fellow climber in the 

fight 
Life is not always fair. 

I am not to the top yet 
But I will accomplish my goal 

And get there.... 

One day. 
-Hayley Owens, Grade 9 

Th? Snowflake 

1 am a snowflake. 
Delicately falling from the 

frosty grey sky. 

At first 1 seem insignificant 
In this blanket of whiteness. 

However, 

Up close, 
1 am so unique, 

So different from the rest. 
My own intricate pattern... 

Carefully woven ice 
Like lace 

Stunning in my own way. 
Up close 

1 am my own. 
-Meredith Levy, Grade 9 

nnuble-Ed&ed_S.ymrd 

School is a prison. 
Homework, 
Boredom, 
Fatigue, 
Slave-driving. 
Eeww. 

School is an open door. 
Opportunities, 
Advantages, 
Benefits, 
Open-Armed Employers. 

LaLa. 
-Shellv Fenwick, Grade 10 



ISRAELI STUDENT VISIT 
GRADE 11 SOCIAL STUDIES 

OUT OF THE ORDINARY 
Math and Science at WIC 

On the afternoon of March 8, through a program 
Hcwggfvnr 

coordinated by Rikki Heilik (Lisa Heilik, Grade 
9) of the Calgary Jewish Centre., two high school 
students from Israel visited West Island College. 
They addressed our full Grade Eleven Class, 
covering the history, culture, geography and 

soon involved in 

They addressed 
( 
current events of their country. Their manner 

(_:_ilm alacc iArac cnmi involve 

the presentation, 
Mustapic coming up 
names spelled out 
Israel were passed around - the layout was rignt 
to left and page one was at what we call the 
back. Both students were very clear with their 
answers to the questions of the class, and it v\ as 
obvious they had very different opinions on 
political issues and controversies facing their 

spectrum of views was on display 
for our class. This is a continuing program, and 

succession and we look forward 
s delegation talking to this year's 

engaging and the class was 
with Alex Masleck and Tom 

to the board to have their 
: m Hebrew. Magazines from 

Israel were passed around - the layout 
to left and page one was at what we 

I....:.-. .. 
answers to the questions of the class 

issues and controversies facing their 
so a spectrum of views was on display 

— ■ ■ •* - --1, and 

we have been fortunate to have been visited for 

several years in 
to next year 
Grade Tens. 

Mr. Rennie 



Every year, WIC goes to Lake Louise for a 
day of skiing/snowboarding. This year, the 
snow was wonderful and all enjoyed 
themselves. Those who chose not to go skiing 
went bowling in the morning and to the movies 
in the afternoon. Thanks to Students' Council, 
the day was a resounding success! 

{ Pictured on this page are WIC students in the 
j various activities offered during the day. 
^*^*,m,*1,,>*^^a**m***m*m**-— —— — - - - - - - ‘ - - - - - ___   
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BEACH DAY 
To beat the monotone of winter. Students' 

Council organized Beach Day. Most students 
and staff came dressed in beach attire; prizes 
were awarded for the most interesting 
costumes. There were also a barbecue and 
beach music at noon. This event brought out a 

great showing of school spirit! 
Pictured on this page are students in the 

diverse beach costumes that were worn. 

V£fv3 



MODEL UNITED 
NATIONS 

GRADE 9 
COURTHOUSE TRIAL 

MODEL UNITED NATIONS 1999 ou Id n't it be ruled out as 

the Model United WIC participates in 
Nations at the University of Calgary every 
year, sending four teams. This year, Morocco 
was represented by the Grade Tens, 
^Bangladesh and Ethiopia were represented 
by Grade Twelves, and the United Kingdom 
was represented by a combination of Grade 
Elevens and Twelves. Some councils, like the 
General Assembly, spent lots of time trying 
to find an acceptable agenda, but for the 
most part the action was lively. I was in the 

introduce the motive." "...How shall I give my testimony it 1 w 
seem like I'm lying?" "I need help with this closing argument 
Two weeks of English classes for our Grade 9's were abuzz wi 
preparations for our April 20th "Murder Trials" at the Alberta 
of Appeals. While developing oral, listening, and reasoning sku ., 
student teams for both the Crown and the Defense presented cases 
student witnesses gave testimony, and a judge and jury of peers 

reached final verdicts. 

Congratulations, Grade 9's, for having been praised by the superv 
sor of the Courthouse in the Classroom Program as: 
a) "having presented one of the strongest and most well-prepared 

cases for the Crown seen in the program," and 
b) "comparable in organization and delivery to those of Law 2 

students." 

Sarah "Everyone worked together to make the trial work 

Goldstein 

"This was a fun project. It takes a lot of work, but 
it's an enjoyable experience for everyone." - Cam E 

"The evidence, the courthouse, the robes, and the witnesses made 
everything so realistic. - Eliot Bou\ ry 

"Other students should definitely be able to share this... • Chery 1 

Grans 

"Throughout my life, I doubt that 1 will ever forget this experience 

-Chris Curtis 

Security Council tills year, and my favourite 
moment was when the Security Council 
summoned the Iraqi Ambassador to the 
room. We then proceeded to grill him for 
nearly ten minutes about his country's for- 
eign policy and military intentions. Before 
storming out of the room, the Iraqi Ambas¬ 
sador threatened us all with Nuclear, Bio- 

, , - / 
up after that! The other councils had 

their interestin 

logical, and Chemical War. Tilings really 
heated r ~ ~r‘ -- 

Mrs. doForest 

moments too. In one 
Turkish Delegate tried to uni 
that had formerly been 
man Empire. As 

fy the countries 
a part of the Otto- 

you can imagine, the idea 
was swiftly shot down, in another, Sudan 
and Afghanistan threatened the United 
States with war unless they paid reparations 
tor past cruise missile attacks. 

WIC s teams did a good job representing 
then countries, despite having some resell,- 
tions, including one about Nuclear Disarm* 

di^ory by the Secretariat ^ 
all did well and with the WIC Debate Soci¬ 

ety establishing a Model United Nations 

S,l?eXt year'we are certain to do even 
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\ Su.v'iT.rs :V;N/Wi.'\; 
\n<sthc: yb&yamvho; ''svkSf^ Vhir.^Tij^NHrtBrS vieftee fair 

Hwi wtrtvft ibanN ivw ami inrv* :Ui\V uL\*s which no doubt 
mftvk' the jixigbig H littk more thannliffiailt Fortunately, 
svwiai honourablep,::\ s 
»Wt;\ senior vUnlonts fh>m K" gr>K\V: us with their 

\ W'tvivm were eve'irua’b ee;.k\l forth from each 
. $u\v to receive r v> a v a ebmvc to compete in the City 
Seiomv fssm\ 

V v \n to sit s£*ft ifsi \\>h£rttec;^ who helped 
•M\e : “•> y oe.v s SeieaCe Ksir ■vsseh .e 

vxjlck: rtxsfceh. ohxtce $ 

V J^bArc> 
\ of o: ocacscs iii iraiies id 8 had their 

Qrper^uuCy fo? sfcc'-v Sen: on IhnEs&y. February 25, 
:o: Th^cuiimiiaaen or tirer Sard wz& > a> display ed at 

c?ur xthuzu W esc .sunc vTede^eSciaiee Fair. Once again, 

die cf tfos nest tmEnessw* .carares icour ±is event is the 
dte:u: r drut .trie sraiitarg cckk: ar s 

jBijftajfc ec 'cisrmic if you w anted to 
snnw tri3nr icr;ir i iniiicne^. icuciiircmre^. b&jo.an reaction 
insjr:?: -c ienoDii -feir; a: a£t ±ere for y ou to see 
rinf '<iua. nti in acizun. *-!_ v thr projects -■• ere ruddied and 
~.ie vnnKT af-sact use .asnonnoed a: ibe formal 

.ti*v 'nii* -dr^T-vi::k±* utanisz iixe jhbimh*. Congratulations are 

ruiastatalsoall participants 
rassEne T^snickn 5nr tear hard work and effort. 

* Tmen:; 

‘ jntdt- j 5? p±CiC£ Adsbic>rj 42id3soir. 2nd place. Jessie 

K Drummond and 
Sthboi^d Frp-ic 

Gradt 7E: la place: Niccte Carrington: 2/uf place: Todd 
Gwrdwt; 3r** place. Laura Gedge 

Grade *e- Ar pifflsr: Alex Tims: 2nd place: Davis Winters 
an: Brae Conrad. J/zfplace. Shannon Chu 

Grade «E: J:: place: Laura Baker and Lauren Hulecki: 2nd 
plate: Nick Bosma; 3rd place: Justine Wilson 

People's Choice Award: Laura Baker and Lauren Hulecki 
-An event like the Science Fair requires hard work from 
more than just the students. A thank you is extended to the 
following: Mr. Smith. M. Boulanger. Ms. Arihitage. Mr 
Sal berg. Mrs. Messaoudi. Mrs. Volstad. Mrs. Potter (Pa C 

respresentative), Ms. Boisclair and the many other faculty 
and students w ho helped to organize and judge the projects 

-Mr. Forrester J 

LA SOIREE 

FRANCHISE 

mm wr~-: « 
¥ . 

The SOIREE FRANCHISE is always an 
interesting and rewarding event. This year 
was no exception. Two representatives 
from each grade level and each stream 
(continuing and enriched) had been 
chosen in their class performance to 
present in front of parents, teachers,and 
peers. Although the topics varied, the i 

focus remained on the cjualities of sound 
oral presentation techniques. The quality 
this year was exceptional. 

(There were twelve participants; from 7E, 
we had Emily Jackson and Stacy Cormack,; 
from 7C, we heard from Marina Dekanic j 
and Katie Drummond; 8E brought forth 
Elana Taub and Katie French; 8C gave us 
Vanessa Orrego and Brad Conrad; 9E s 

(representatives were Amber Streukens and 
Lisa Heilik; and finally, Emily Johnson and 
Bruce Graham represented the class of 9C. 
The winners of the evening for the En¬ 
riched program were Elana Taub (8E), 
Emily Jackson (7E), and Amber Streukens 
(9E). Winning in the continuing stream 
were Emily Johnson (9C), Vanessa Onego 
(8C) and Katie Drummond (7C). 
This year's evening was accentuated by 
four students in 9C (Bruce Graham, 
Adrienn Szivos, Morgan Yaholnitsky, and 
Marta Broniewski) who presented a bilin- 

jgual debate - as if unilingual debate is not 
hard enough! 
Thank you to all the students, teachers, 
land parents who supported the evening. A 

la prochaine! 
-Mr. Belisle, Mrs. Muller, Mrs. Breland 
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(top left) Kayla Andrusiw and 

Jessica Hale speak at the West 
Island College Annual Debate 
Tournament. 

(top right) Mr. Muller (Mrs. 

Muller's husband), gives an 
opening speech at the WIC 

Annual Debate Tournament. 

(centre left) A couple of West 

Island College's most worthy 

opponents at the Annual Debate 
Tournament. 

(centre left) Ashton Anderson 
and Mark Jackson use their 

arguments to get their point 
accross at the Debate 
Tournament. 

(bottom left) Jill, Jen, Morgan, 

Kate and Andrew prepare for 

their respective duties at the WIC 
Annual Debate Tournament. 

(bottom right) Ms. But/ has been 
put in charge of registering the 
debate coaches, and welcomes 
them with a smile. 

OUT OF WORDS 
WIC INVITATIONAL DEBATE 

-I—* 

Junior Debate Club 1998-1999 
This was the Junior Debating Club's fifth year in 

existence at WIC. This year, we participated in five tourna¬ 
ments including our Christmas tournament that we have 
hosted annually for the past three years. 

This year's resolutions forced our debaters, veterans 
and beginners alike, into many different realms of research 
multiculturalism, with a resolution on tolerance, foreign 
policy with the issue of embargos as devices of influence and 
the issue of privatization of government run companies 

(C.B.C.). ^ f . 
Three teams were entered into the Calgary regional 

tournament and are hoping to earn a position into the 
provincials The members of the Junior Debating Club should 
be congratulated for their hard work and dedication. A thank 
you is given to the college, the parents (of debaters and at 
large), and the P.A.C. for their support of this academic 

venture. 
While this is our fifth year, things must continue to 

evolve. We are hoping to continue to expand debate from a 
club into a "society" which will encompass the senior teams 
and the junior teams and the speech arts clubs. 

This year would not have been such a success without 
the efforts of Andrew Keeping, Senior debater and Junior 

Debate coach. 
-Darren Forrester, Assistant Headmaster 
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(top far left and below far left) 

Prizes at the West Island 
College Debate Tournament 

varied from the usual trophies 

to plants, stuffed animals and 

genuine WIC coffee mugs. 

(top left) Mr. Grant approves of 

debate, as he gives a 
motivational speech before the 

debaters get down to the real 

work. 

(above) (from left to right) Dani, 

Ms. Butz, Donna (our former 

chef), and Mrs. Volstad pose in 

the Great Hall as their photo is 

taken. Their assistance was the 

key to the success of this debate 

tournament. 

(bottom left) With his usual 
polish, Mr. Forrester gives a 

speech in the opening 

ceremonv. 
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OUT OF HAND 
Art, Music and Drama at WIC 
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THE CANTERBURY 
TALES 

The West Island Drama Club put on a production of Chaucer s classic 
story poem, The Canterbury Tales, at The Loose Moose Theatre, on May 

112.1999. The adaptation intended to make vivid, as perhaps only theatre 

\ can, both a great work of literature and a colourful period of history. Our 
; performance contained only five of the original tales: The,Wjfe qLB&Hls 

[ Tale, The Merchant’s Tale. The PjjrdoneLsJjlg, 
and The Franklin's Tale. The script was updated to mostly modem 
English, but the playwright, Arnold Wengrow. retained the original rhyming | 
couplet form. The stories serve to remind us that, throughout the ages, 
people are motivated by the same human drives. Chaucer hoped his tales 
would expose our vanity and our greed, and turn us in life’s pilgrimage 
toward honour, faithfulness, courtesy and generosity. In these days of 
Presidential Indiscretions and Jerry Springer shows, it is comforting to 
know that there is, indeed, “nothing new under the sun"! 

I am not the world’s greatest actor, nor do I pretend to be. But something 
about acting makes me feel great: it’s a kind of natural high. From ill-fitting 
costumes and greasy stage make-up to last minute memorization and 
stage fright, it’s the best! I don’t see myself as some Hollywood mega¬ 
star, but it is nice to know that you have the ability to entertain and bring 
laughter to others. It also lets you understand other people's perspectives: 
one minute you’re a Queen, the next, a simple beggar. 
The play we put on this year was something I’ll never forget. I learned big 
words that Mrs. McGee thinks will be helpful in the future; I discovered how 
much work it takes to put on a play; and I made really great friends. Only a 
day later, I started to miss not having the play constantly in the back of my 
mind, and didn’t know what to do with lunchtimes and after school! I even 
missed Ms. Webb’s nagging! I can’t wait for another 365 days so that I 
can do it all again! 

/ / 





WIC CLUBS 

Drama Production 1 

(frum top. left to nghi) Amber Streukenv. limily Johnson. Hay Icy Owi Pa*:ne 
Muon. Jen Tomalty. All Johnson. Sarah Kishkan. I canne Shamrakot l_;ur.. Ht'bv.c., 
Ms Wcipand. Enn Thomas, Racannc Miller. Sophie Viiji, Kristen Shim • n. fr.lren 

Goddard. Li/ Brown. Shelley Frnuick. Robyn Houerton. Mcncdilh L«.- > Dalla* 
Fikowski. Jill Metcalfe. Enn Gray. Julia Sabey. Fli/ahcth Ure. Katie Frrneh, Jackie 
Snuc/ka. Sarah Goldstein. Lisa Hctlik. Michelle McGuiness. Stacy Wwig. Mfjius 

McKay (missing. Mrs. Webb) 

Service Club 

(from top. left to right) Chris Murdoch, Mr. McCaffery, 

Alex Masleck, Ola Kowalewski, Carly Jaques, Joleen 

Goddard, Alyssa Bunt 

Photography Club 

Peer Support 

(from top, left to right) Jeff Cormack, Amish Patel, Laura 

McKinnon. Alicia Hunter, Mrs. Breland, Chris Murdoch, 

Brad Conrad. Nysha Virji, Mrs. McGee, Lauren Kimak, 

Sarah Goldstein, Lisa Hcilik. Nadia Pirbhai, Sebastian 

Sharp 

_..;..cr"rrG: 

Grade 9 Grad Commitee |i 
in ■wiwu'M»g;ir,ri 

(from top, left to right) Aislin Winsor. Danielle Hamel- 

Jackson, Brennon Kaczmarek, Siacy Cormack. Allison I J'"1* ' 

Kalic Drummond. Elizabeth Hodgson. Michael Knight- 

coil Lauren Kimak. Bijan Tcja, Tyler Fikowski. Caili Bun >• 
' leole Carringion, Shannon Fong. Laura Gedge, Shaun «Sut ' 

-auren Hulecki, Pia Grochowski. Caylan Ford, Tedi M 1111 

(from top, left to right) Malt Lloyd, Michael Secter, Adam 

Krygier, Jon MacDonald, Ian Myron, Ali Johnson, Sarah 

Goldstein, Ola Kowalewski, Amber Sneiikens 

(from top, left to right) Matt Lloyd. Jen Tomalty. Brent 

Martin. Patrice Mason. Emily Johnson, Ola Kowalewski urom top. lelt lo nglil) Gosha Privolenko. Kirk Ms son mm,,.. c 

Uoyd. Brent Manin. Mark Swanlund. Cl ris WcUon Ua^„ s 
Chns Cunis, Liz Brown. Knsicn Shimon “T"** 

Shelley Fenwick. Raeannc Miller. Michelle McGuiness I L M*Ck“ 

Stephanie Keefe. Lorraine Lau. Nysha Virii Miri n SU *C| 

Adam Krygier Dallas Fikowski. Adrien. Srivos. *£££££** 
Tomalty, Aly Rcmiulla. Sophie Virji 

t'SKfcCi 

(from lop, left to right) Mark Jackson, Kayla Andrusiw, 

Richard Harrison, Eric Kicrkhoven, Michael Ata. Todd 

Nimigon, Andrew Keeping. Harry Nielsen, Jessie Hale, 

Michael Monachello, Mr. Forrester (missing: Bijan Tcja) 
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(from (op, left to right) Emily Jackson, Kaitlyn 

Williamson, Brennon Kaezmarek, Stacy Cormack, Katie 

Drummond, Danielle Hamel. Elizabeth Hodgson, Caylan 

Ford, Tedi Martin, Allison Lambert, Cailin Bums, 

Shannon Fong, Shannon Hobson, Ms. Weigand 

(from top. left to right) Eliot Bouvrv. Erin Jaeger- 

Freeborn. Stacy Wong, Marta Broniewski, Cheryl Graas, 
Colin Kay, Carmen Sabey, Adrienn Szivos, Dallas 

Fikowski, Morgan Yaholnitsky, Neil Gallagher. Bruce 
Graham 

(from top, left to right) David Ala, Jeremy Wiseman. Mrs. 

Muller, Andrew Keeping, Amish Patel 

Drama Production 2 Grade 12 Grad Commitee Travel Studies 

(from top. left to right) Laura Hobson, Erin Thomas, Mike 

Lobsinger, Jolecn Goddard, Katie French. Megan MeKav 

Jon MacDonald, Kristen Shimmon, Sophie Virji, Aislin * 
Winsor, Ah Johnson. Britt Hill, Shannon Stucky Pia 

Grochowskt. Sam Nicholas, Jessie Hale, Lauren Hulccki 
(missing: Shannon Thompson, Mrs. Webb) 

(front top, left to right) Mike Woods, Amish Patel, Mike 
earmomh, Sonia Kowalcwski, Laura Langkowski. Slept- « 

riolbrook, Kevin Royer. Julia Bouvrv Nioci Souliere. Jilt 

(from lop, left to right) Mr. Larsen, Tiffany Fontaine, Jolt 
Forrest, Darren Chu, Jon Glass, Ryan Daniels, Mrs. 
t • _ _ . a • /\in_\ 1 'iif 

ttmam 

lAIULII villi, JUIl VJIU.V), ‘V ^ 

Holbrook. KevinVoy ertTid il B ouvry, NicdSou.ierc'jii: | Laubman, Catherine Mackie Alex O’ Row**.Mcagan 
Marcotte, Chandra Gunther. Erin Lester, Cara Rowe. Me- ^ray, Alyssa Bum, Andrew Keeping. Ranny Sh.bley, lk. 

uray Alex O’Rourke, Kerri Drake, Jen Waslen, Desiree 1 ElhoL Britt Hill, Kevin Royer 

M™! SlcPhanic Keefe, Lorraine Lau, Katherine How >n» 
ysha Virji, Morgan McGregor, Serena Curry, Jeff John> 1 L __ 

(from top, left to right) Tanna Goodsman. Chris Murdoch. 
Catherine Mackie, Shelley Fenwick, Alyssa Burtt, Joleen 
Goddard, Kathryn Potter, Liz Brown, Shannon 1 homson 

(missing: Cassie Brown) 

egor, Serena Curry, Jell Johns 
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WIC CLUBS 
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Card Club Senior Debate Club Model UN 

<■ 

(from top, left to right) Mr. Rennie, Chandra Gunther, 
David Ata, Amish Patel. Chris Murdoch, Andrew Keeping, 
Jon Kelly, Jon Olson, Jen Waslen, Desiree Fofie, 
Katherine Howson, Stacy Lyons, Nadim Vasanji, Nysha 

Virji, Lorraine Lau 
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WIC CLUBS 

Snowboard C'ub junior Boys Volleyball 

(from top, left to right) Will Yue, Chad Royer, Kirk 
Mason, Chris Cutris, Brad Conrad, Mr. Boulanger, Davis 
Winters, Cameron Bowers, Tommy Lau, Laurence Cohen 
Matt Cordeau, Blake Fikowski, Bruce Graham 

(from lop, left to right) Robert Crooks, Nadim Vasanji, 
Kunal Patel, Harjot Kaler, Adil Vasanji, Peter Chalmers 
Mr. Poitras, Mark Jackson, Lauren Hulccki, Pia 
Grochowski, Stacy Wong, Dallas Fikowski, Adrienn 
Szivos, Jill Metcalfe, Shannon Stucky 

(from top, left to right) Matt Cordeau, Matt Lloyd. 

Cameron Bowers, Brent Martin, Colin Kay, Todd Gordon, 
Tedi Martin, Kaitlvn Williamson. Amy Bindman. Ola 
Kowalewski, Ali Johnson. Michael Knight. Tyler 
Fikowski, Jon Lloyd, Ian Myron, Jeff Johnson 

(from top, left to right) Mark Jackson, Ryan Meaney, Mr. 
Boulanger, Logan Ford. Eric Kicrkhoven. Blake Fikowski 

Matt Cordeau, Taylor Johnson 

Golf Club Grades 7 & 8 Girls Volleyball Senior Golf Team 

(from top, left to right) Jen Tomalty, Hayley Owens. 
Michelle Ackerman. Jessica Zcit, Alex Tims. Emily 
Johnson, Patrice Mason, Erin Gray, Jill Metcalfe, Ms. 
Weigand, Justine Wilson, Meredith Levy, Shannon Chu 

Elizabeth Hendrick 

Kaitlyn Williamson 
, Cassandra Berard, 
Ford, Laura Gedgc 

(from top, left to right) Aislin Winsor, 
Natalie Ho, Ms. Weigand, Lindsay Ho 
Allison Lambert, Tedi Martin, Caylan 

(from l0P. left to right) Jon Owens. Tom Mu <aPlC 
Richard Cormack, Jeff Cormack. Mr. Chalifr <* 
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CLUBS WIC CLUBS 

Junior Girls Floor Hocke Junior Boys Bask tball junior Boys Floor 
.T 1 ■ __ i j 

(from top. left to right) Mr. Forrester Jason Glass Brad Conrad 
Kirk Mason, Blake Fikowski. Davis Winters, Mr. Rennie Ryan 

Meancy. Riley Whitlock, James Scott. Chris Curtis. Lana ; 
Cohen. Sebastian Haase. Chad Royer. Harry Nielsen. Geol I 

Allan. Matthew Allan. Mark Gordon. Brian Thomas. Michael 

Knighi, Bruce Graham 

(from top, left to right) Richard Harrison, Jason Glass, 
David Waslen, Ted Tam, Michael Knight, James Mepham 
Nick Bosma, Mark Jackson, Bijan Teja, Mr. Larsen, Aly 
Remtulla 

(from top, left to right) Ryan Meaney, Stefen Glendining. 
Liam Sharp, Brad Conrad. Mrs. Armitage. Blake Fikowski 

Bruce Graham, Will Yue. Laurence Cohen. Neil 
Gallagher. Eliot Bouvry. Matt Cordeau 

Junior Badminton Grade 7 & 8 Girls Basketball 

(from top, left to right) Mr. Martin. Tommy L u* 
Kirk Mason, Richard H, Katie F. Blake F. ErinG. McrcdimL 

Shannon C. Cassandra 11. Alex T, Chad R. Jill St. ^ 1 ,an' ’ 
Kasia 1. Ola K, Bijan T. Riley W. Amy H. Geoff A. Matt t. 
Marissa M. Cameron B, Davis \V. Adam K, Laura G. aur*. 

M, Jen T. Stacy C, Shannon II. Nicole C 

Robyn Howerton, Suprcet Sa 
dard, Natalie Ho, Jackie Sztui 
tego. Virginia Williams.Tcdi 

(from top, left to right) Cheryl Graas. Michelle A *cr 

Jessica Zerr, Victoria Stan-Harold. Alex Tims. I " 
Kasia hvanicki, Mr. Bclisle, Elana Taub, Nadia ! "bh 
Justine Wilson 
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WIC CLUBS 

Senior Boys Volleybaji 

(Irom top, left to right) Kerri Drake, Laura Lartgkowski, 
Katherine Howson, Sarah Kishkan. Jill Marcotte, Sarah 
Langkowski, Andrea Whitlock, Sarah Couison. Raeanne 

■ Miller (missing Alissa Sherman) 

(from top. left to right) Sohail Umar, Chris Woods. Chris 
Radulski. Jon Owens, Mike Woods, Mr. Larsen. Andrew 

Dickie, Adil Vasanji, Nadini Vasanji, Jeff Forrest 

Senior Girls Basketball 
■■■ 

Senior Boys Basketball 

Field Hockey Senior Badminton 

(from top, left to right) Jill Marcotte. Tanna Goodsman, 
Katherine Howson, Kristen Shimoon, Ms. Breland, Sophie 
Virji, Jen Waslen, Julia Bouvry, Desiree Fotle, Megan 
Ross, Laura McKinnon, Kate Elliot, Britt Hill. Meagan 
Gray, Andrea Whitlock (missing: Alissa Sherman) 

(from top. left to right) Jon Owens. Harjot Kaler. Kunal 
Patel, Jon Olson, Nadim Vasanji. Jeremy Wiseman, Mr. 
Chalifoux, Katherine Howson, Nicci Soutierc, Amish 
Patel, Adil Vasanji, Calvin Shunt. Julia Bouvry-. Andrea 
Whitlock. Raeanne Miller, Lorraine Lau, David Owens 

Senior Soccer 

. - 

lCTwLK*™e b 
sm"RoK,or,• i 

- Chris I (fr°m top, left to right) Mike Lobsinger, Dave Chalmers, 
(from top, left to right) Sohail Umar, Chris Woods. . ■ Ryan Daniels, Jon Olson, Brian Ross, Cameron Rhodes, 

Radulski, Mike Learmonth, Jon Owens, Mr. :n*^T I Eric Johanson, Ranny Shibley, Stephen Holbrook, c\cr 
. - -. ■ Chalmers, Pavel Walecki, Fabian Huebner, Harjot Kaler, 

Mr. Salbcrg, Jeff Johnson, Ted Hoyda, Sohail Umar. *>x 

Dodd, Declan Sharp 

——om, iviiKc Learmonth, Jon uwens, wn. • 
Royer. Britt Hill. Jon Kelly, Harjot Kaler, M; 

Devonshire, Declan Sharp, Jon Glass 

(rrom top. left to right) Declan Sharp. Fabian Huebner. Jon Kelly. 
Duncan Levy. Harjot Kaler, Raeanne Miller. Nadim Vasanji. 
Kevin Eadic, Mr. Boulanger. Jon Olson. Sophie Virji. Adil 
Vasanji. Tiffany Fontaine. Sarah Kishkan. Tarek Zaglmil. t akin 
Shum. Kunal Patel. Kristen Shimoon. Stacy Lyons. Alyssa Lyons. 

Alyssa Bum. Sarah Couison. Andrew Keeping. Hrin Thomas 
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OUT OF BOUNDS 
Sports at WIC 
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WICAA ATHLETIC 
AWARDS 

This has been a great year for the 
j College's varsity sports teams. This year's 
i Senior Girls Basketball Team and Senior | 
j Boys Volleyball Team came second in their 
division. The Field Hockey team had their 
best season yet and the Rugby team placed 
third in the Banff Tournament. We also had 
many students go to the city and provin¬ 
cial championships in Badminton. So it is 

| at this timethat we would like to recognize 
the people who have brought our school 
these many victories: the players. 

-Katherine Howson 
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WICAA AWARDS 

Most Valuable Plaver Awards: 
Volleyball: Patrice Mason (Jr. Girls), Stefen Glending (Jr. Boys), Katherine Howson and Laura 

-angkowski (Sr. Girls), Chris Radulski (Sr. Boys) 
Basketball: Michelle Ackermans (Jr. Girls), Liam Sharp (Jr. Boys), Katherine Howson (Sr. 

3irls), Declan Sharp (Sr. Boys) 
Floor Hockey: Brad Conrad (Jr. Boys Team A), Ryan Meaney (Jr. Boys Team B), Robyn 

Howerton (Jr. Girls) 
Badminton: Hayley Owens and Tom Lau (Jr.), Andrea Whitlock and Mac Homme (Sr.) 

Field Hockey: Meagan Gray a 
Soccer: Neil Gallagher (Jr.), Andrew Keeping (Sr.) 

|||i)y; Max Dodd 
Guy Smiley Award: Adil and Nadim Vasanji 

Athlete of the Year: Erin Gray, Bruce Graham, Katherine Howson, Jon Owens-1 
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GRADUATE AWARDS 

French Language Arts: Desiree Fofie 
Creative Writing Award: Desiree Fofie 

I The Davies Family Shield: Anush Patel 
The Leadership Award: Amish Patel & Laura Langkqwski 

The Hildl Family Shield: Chandra Gunther 
The Jane McCoy Shield: Chandra Gunther & John Olson 

The Payne Family Shield: Desiree Fofie 
The Bejar Family Shield: John Olson 
The Pan Canadian Scholarship: John Olson 
The Andrea Bailey Memorial Shield: Desiree Fofie 
The Jack A. Grant Shield: Jill Marcotte 
The Board of Governors’ Award: Katherine Howson 

& Jen Waslen 
The Pan Canadian Student of the Year Award: Jill Marcotte 
The A.J. Grant Memorial Shield: Chandra Gunther 
The Governor General’s Bronze Medal: Chandra Gunther 
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Ads and Candids 
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This is the 
ultimate 
machine. 

JOHN CORBETT 

1915-11 Street S.E. 
Calgary Alberta T2G 3G5 
Phone (403) 265-4715 
Fax (403) 265-4761 
Toll-free 1-886-265-4715 

POWER EQUIPMENT 
SALES • SERVICE 

Golden Acre Gardening Guide 

Your Gardening Guide 
. 7 VI*—rx1 . About Uu Gnrtian Club Onlltio Shopping 

Contointr Gardens Ground Covar 

Bulbi Annuals Perennials 

Trail fit Shrubs Site Index 

RE^MfiK 

277-2222 

House of Real Estate 
Each 0*co VOcsxrcfcrCy imi Operas 

1. 
Antoni Grochowski 

use hack Rector • S^cspcncnCcmmoroJ/Rccx>x£of 

*20, 2-139 • 54 Avenue S W 
Calgary. Aiborta T3M IM4 

Bus (403)531-8600 
Toll Froo 1-800-830-9430 

Websito waw rcmaxhouso-calgary com 

HANSON ASSOCIATES 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS. NOTARIES 

Harris N. Hanson, b.sc., p.c.e., ll.b. 
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#101, 3517-17 Ave.. S.E. 
Calgary, Alberta T2A 0R5 
Tel: (403) 235-5556 

2, 523 Woodpark Blvd. S.W.i« 
Calgary. Alberta T2W4J3J { 

Tel: (403) 281-6070; 

mmsm 
classiccSnin^uppues?^We carry a complete line 

of cleaning chemicals, 
equipment and accessories 

MORLEY TAYLOR 
TECHNICAL REPRESENTATIVE 

4 - 1925 39lh Avenue N6. 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2E 6W7 

Bus: (403) 250*2346 
Fax: (403) 291-9756 

Toll Free: 1-800*203-9476 

w Document Direction 
Your Laser Printer, Fax and Copier Supplier 

The professionals who do it all! 

Main phone: (403) 207-5900 
Showroom: 100,30 Glendccr Circle S.E. 
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